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OUTSTANDING REFERENCES

No. Meeting Date & 
Reference Action Owner Status

1. 24-05-18
Item 4 - Outstanding 
References

Barbican CCTV

A Member noted that the outstanding action relating to 
Barbican CCTV had been removed and requested that it be 
reinstated.
Update 06-09-18- As reported in the report to the May Police 
Committee this will now form part of Secure City Programme 
when CCTV is reviewed in the round. As outlined in the May 
report ,the City of London Police in partnership with the City of 
London Corporation will conduct a full assessment of the Estate 
to gauge pedestrian flows and security, once the dependant 
(Crossrail and London Wall) works have been completed.

CoLP OUTSTANDING

2. 12-07-18
Item 6 – Revenue and 
Capital Outturn 2017/18

Budget Infographic to 
Finance committee

A Member also suggested that the accompanying infographic 
summarising the breakdown of CoLP’s budgets be reported to 
the Finance Committee.
Update 06-09-18: The Commissioner attended Finance 
Committee in person to update Members of that Committee on 
the CoLP financial position. This negated the need to circulate 
the infographic as directed by the Commissioner.

CoLP  COMPLETE

3. 12-07-18
Item 8 - Resolution – 
Suicide Prevention

River Cameras

The Chairman requested that a report be provided at the next 
meeting.
He also requested that a note of the Committee’s discussion be 
sent in response to the Health and Wellbeing Board.

CoLP/
Town Clerk

COMPLETE – 

On the Agenda 
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4. 12-07-18
Item 8 - Resolution – 
Suicide Prevention

Health and Wellbeing 
CoLP Representative

The Chairman requested that a representative of CoLP 
regularly attend the Health and Wellbeing Board meetings.
Update 06-09-18: The Chief Inspector of Communities 
normally attends this Board but was on leave for the last 
meeting.

CoLP COMPLETE

5. 12-07-18
Item 13a - Special interest 
Area Updates - 
Safeguarding and Public 
Protection, ICV Scheme

Domestic Abuse 
Employers’ Initiative

The SIA Lead explained that an Employers’ Initiative on 
Domestic Abuse had already attracted more than 170 
members, and enabled employers to exchange information on 
best practice. The Chairman asked if there were figures that 
could demonstrate its effects on Domestic Abuse (5).
Update 06-09-18: DI Public Protection Unit (PPU) has reported 
that The Employers Initiative on Domestic Abuse 
(www.eida.org.uk) is a nationwide initiative which companies 
can join to demonstrate their commitment to tackling domestic 
abuse and supporting their employees.  It is a network of 
businesses/corporations attending conferences etc and 
provides resources for employers. This does not require us to 
do any ‘work’ as such around the issue but demonstrates our 
commitment to tackling it. 

As such, there will be no figures either nationally or locally to 
demonstrate the effect of the Employers Initiative on DA.
(CoLP has only just signed up in any case).

The DI PPU has updated that CoLP has however introduced a 
new Domestic Abuse toolkit in mid-August, so when the next 
SIA  Vulnerability update is due to Committee, has offered  to 
include some information in the briefing for the Lead Member 
on that instead. 

CoLP OUTSTANDING

http://www.eida.org.uk/
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6. 24-05-18
Item 11 – Independent 
Custody Visiting Scheme 
Annual Report 2017/18

Custody Suite 
Infrastructure Issues

The Police Committee’s representative on the ICV Scheme 
Panel requested that the resolution of the infrastructure issues 
in the Custody Suite be kept as an outstanding action. 
28-06-18:  A decision has been made by CoLP to close the 
Bishopsgate Custody facility from 1-25 July 2018 for the 
remedial improvements to be made. The Custody facility at 
Snow Hill Police Station will be opened as per Business 
Continuity Plan. BTP Custody at Brewery Street can also be 
used by CoLP as a further contingency.
Update 06-09-18: The Custody Suite at Bishopsgate has now 
reopened after refurbishment. The temporary move to Snow 
Hill did not occur owing to unforeseen problems with the water 
supply which have since been rectified. During this period, 
CoLP prisoners were instead taken to Brewery Road, a British 
Transport Police custody suite which can be used by CoLP 
under a memorandum of understanding. This MOU is in the 
process of being formalised by use of a S22A collaboration 
agreement between the CoLP and BTP, which has already 
been before the Committee in July and there is an update to 
that report on the agenda today. This formalisation is important 
given the planned closure of Snow Hill as part of the 
accommodation move ahead of the new Police Station build. At 
the point Snow Hill is closed, Brewery Road will become the 
business continuity option for CoLP custody

CoLP COMPLETE


